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Local Intelligence.

Graham Flour at City Bakery.

Chickens wanted at the City Market.

All kinds of blanks kept for sale at
this office.

For the best Flour in town call at
City Bakery.

Fresh fish every Tuesday and Friday
at City Market-

.If

.

you want cheap pork call at John
Farley's meat market.

Leave orders for Chicago Daily Times
at Postofiice News Stand.

Blank notes , neatly boundi)0, in a
book , for sale at this office.

Highest cash price paid for hides ,

furs and pelts at City Market.

The very choicest cuts of ham , beef ,

pork and mutton at the City Market.-

Go

.

and sec the Kate Grcenaway's of-

McCook , the evening of the 19th , at
the Opera Hall.

Ice cream and cake will be served at
the Opera Hall , the 10th , by the Union
Sunday school.

The Union S. S. will give an enter-

tainment
¬

at the Opera Hull , Thursday
evening , June 19th-

.A

.

man by the name of Murphy was

arrested , Wednesday evening , for drunk-

enness

¬

, and fined §5 and costs.-

J.

.

. T. Wray will have some fine marcs
at Dunbar's livery stable , Saturday,

which will undoubtedly sell at10. .

The dwellers along the bank of the
classic Republican , in South McCook ,

indulged in a dance , Tucsday evening.

There has been more dust than music
in the air this week , though the volume
of the latter has notbccn inconsiderable.

Call at City Market for early vege-

tables
¬

: Tomatoes , peas , string beans ,

onions , sweet potatoes, raddishes , let-

tuce

¬

, etc-

.A

.

handsome prize will be given to
the best guesser, next Thursday even-

ing
¬

, at the Opera 'Hall. Go and try
your luck.

The partnership hitherto existing be-

tween

¬

Dunbar & Olcott in the livery
business , has been dissolved. Mr. Ol-

cott
¬

retiring.

Prepare for the -1th of July by pur-

chasing

¬

one of the beautiful Fans , next
Thursday evening , and encourage the

Sunday school.

Just arrived , at the City Bakery , a-

carload of the Cream and Fancy brands

of Grand Island Flour. Also , a supply
of white bolted corn meal.

The latter part of last week , Orleans
received an unwelcome visit from burg-

lars
¬

, who were afterwards captured , and

arc now safe behind prison bars.

Remember that Wray will have a fine

bunch of horses at Dunbar's stable ,

Saturday , which can be bought cheap

for cash , or well secured paper.-

An

.

entertainment , consisting of fab-

leaux

-

, dialogues and recitations will be

given by the Union S. S. , next Thurs-

day

¬

evening. Admission 10 cents.

You can make a bargain by buying a

horse at Dunbar's stable , Saturday. J.-

T.

.

. Wray will have a bunch of fine sad-

dle

¬

horses on hand which will be sold

cheap.

The amount of profanity one can hear

on our streets of an evening is disgust-

ins;. It is a shame that the ladies of

this community have to be insulted thus"-

at every street corner.

The band boys were out Wednesday

evening for the first time this summer.

Their playing gathered together quite a

lame crowd of appreciative citizens ,

who take pride in our band-

.Jleal

.

estate has been fluctuating, this

week , to siy the least , and this unccr-

|ain condition of the market made out-

door

¬

exercise rather disagreeable in

connection with the high winds.

Silk Jerseys arc now woven in ribs
with open strips between , like sill

stockings ,

The best , the cheapest nml the larges
dishes of Ice Cream at Silver Moo-

iRestaurant. .

All kinds of popular Magazines
Newspapers and Periodicals at the Post-

oflice

-

News Stand.

Another lot of good horses will hi-

ofi'ered for sale by J. T. Wrsiy at Dun
bar's stable , Saturday.

Tucked skirts are all the rage no

only for cottons and woollens , but foi
silks and satins as well.

That spanking little team of blacks
that Dr. Kay used to sport has been
purchased by W. 0. Ilusscll.

100 acres (more or less) of Iowa soil

all covered with house plants' in full

bloom , for sale at Wilson & Ilickling.

Our "holy of holies" was brightened
by a bundle of fragrance and beauty at
the hands of Mrs. J. B. Mcserve , this
week.

Our milk peddler , A. llheischick ,

lost a horse , Sunday night. The ani-

mal

¬

became tangled in his lariat rope
and was strangled to death.

Cowboys note a great improvement
in the matter of hash on the round-up
this season over that of the past four
or five years. Another stray.-

CJc

.

to the Silver Moon for choice
goods , such as confectioneries , cigars ,

fresh peaches , gooseberries , strawberries ,

cherries , oranges , lemons , etc-

.A

.

number of prairie schooners start-

ed
¬

for their claims west of her Tuesday
noon. That section of country is grad-

ually

¬

being occupied and by a good
class of settlers-

."Roll

.

on silver moon. Guide the
traveler on his way. " And show him
the Silver Moon Restaurant where he
can find a good , square meal to strength-
en

¬

him for his journey.

Cambridge Monitor : Mr. Pickle has
moved his old saw mill up on the Red
Willow , about twenty miles west of here ,

ind expects to have her ' -ripping" up
elms and cottonwoods , 'ere long.

Sixteen car-loads of stock were un-

oaded
-

at this station , Friday evening.
From here they weiv driven out on the
range. The usual outfit of horses ,

louschold goods , etc. , accompanied.

With the rapidly increasing import-

nice and growth of our town couies the
;rainp and general scamp. And the
lumber of these individuals diminish
cth not , but is rather on the increase-

."Move
.

along , sir ! ' '

Saturday was a Waterloo for the finny
;ribe. A number of gentle disciples of-

saak[ , the lamented , were so successful
n their work of anuihilatiion as to re-

quire

¬

the intervention of heavens pon-

derous

¬

artillery to save the day-

.uDon't

.

monkej' with the buzz saw , "
s a safe warning clothed in classic dic-

tion.

¬

. Unmindful of this premonition ,
''lev. Dungan almost amputated a finger ,

ast Thursday , while exercising a cross-

cut
¬

saw. Ditto , Dungan , the younger.-

We

.

arc not alone with our pet. Tom
Mclnroy , who directs the new freight
ocomotive 11G in the way she should

go , in testing the comparative hardness
of his foot and a piece of gas pipe ,

came to grief , and has been nursing a-

jruised foot for some davs-

."A

.

good name is rather to be chosen
;han great riches. " " * So say Wilson &

EHckling , proprietors of the booming
restaurant , second door south of P. 0.
Consequently hereafter we style our

louse the Silver Moon Restaurant.-
"Bound

.

to Shine. "

The mouse colored equine owned and
operaicd by J. F. Collins , made a break-

er liberty , Tuesday noon , which was
lipped in the bud , doing no damage , but
jadly frightening the owners little
daughter , who was in the wagon to
which the animal was attached.

The ladies and friends of the Metho-

dist
¬

church will hold an Ice Cream and
Strawberry Festival in Menard's Uall ,

to-morrow (Friday ) evening , and a cor-

dial

¬

invitation is extended to all to be
) resent and partake of the delicacies

that will be spread before them.-

A

.

number of civil engineers came
nto town , last week , from the north.-

As
.

pooiur or later a road will be built
'roni Kansas up through this part of-

he state somewhere , their appearance
was the subject of comment here and
elsewhere. They took train her for

[Jrush , Colorado.

A number of our exchanges contain

the following laconic : "The festive
fly is here. " Our personal experience

that that "fly" little winged insect that
makes life a burden these days , is diff-

icult

¬

to locate. It is well nigh omni-

present

¬

, if not omnipotent in this part
of the moral vineyard.

Now that a street commissioner has

been appointed , there arc a number of
places on Madison

* street and elsewhere

within our corporate limits , that it
might be well to give immediate atten-

tion

¬

to. There is plenty of work to be

done on our streets , and we have an idea

Leland will do the work well.

The interior of the Citizen's Bank
has been very materially improved in-

appearance. . The walls have been treat-

ed

¬

to a covering of handsome paper and

the ceiling kalsomincd. The woodwork

has been brightened up by a coat of-

varnish. . More light has been added

by cutting a window in the north side

of the building.-

We

.

move for the adoption of the shot-

gun policy. Reports of numerous thefts
in this vicinity come to us. From the
number of worthless characters now in-

festing

¬

this town , these robberies arc !

' I

likely to occur until some enterprising
citizen introduces a load of bird shot
into the carcass of these midnight
thieves. Even so , let it be-

.A

.

bountiful supply of milk is now
issurcd to the consumers of that hith-

erto

¬

scarce article. N. M. Constable's
cream dairy is now ready to deliver that
commodity to those wishing it. Mr.

Constable has a bunch of 10 or 15 fine

jiilp cows that he is ranging north of

the village limits , and he will add more

to his dairy as the business demands

them. ____
Our village fathers met in special

session , Saturday evening , and disposed

of a grist of business. The bond of-

D. . Kendall was accepted. The bond

of Walsh & Boyd , applicants for liquor
icense , was accepted , and clerk ordered

to issue the same. An ordinance was

read and adopted fixing the levy. The

ordinance under which licenses are is-

sued

¬

was amended making the liquor
icense in this village 800. George

belaud was appointed street commis-

sioner

¬

of the city. Adjourned to meet
Wednesday evening.

The contract for the erection of the
school building has been awarded to J.-

F.

.

. Collins. The building is to cost be-

tween

¬

$5,000 and $6,000 , and is to be

completed by-the first day of October

icxt. For the faithful fulfillment of-

he contract, a bond of $3,000 is given
>y Mr. Collins , who will go to work on-

he building as soon as material ? can-

e) gotten together and framed. lie has

also commenced the erection of resi-

lenccs

-

for Messrs. Berry and Pate.-

Mr.

.

. Berry's house is going up just op-

josite

-

Joseph Odwarkcr's residence on

lie hill , and Mr. Pate's adjoins A. Con-

table on the -west, and his residence

will be one of the neatest in the village.-

On

.

his return trip from Indianola ,

Saturday, Leander Starbuck met with
yhat might have been a very serious

accident. lie was driving one horse

md leading another , and the two be-

came

¬

enraged and between them made
jee's position on the sulky an unen-

viable

¬

one indeed. The horse he was

riving kicked furiously, planting his

ponderous blows on the drivers "shins ,"

egs, and finally , by way of variety , one

n the ribs which knocked him out of-

lis scat. The horses dragged him a-

hort distance before they could be

topped , when Mr. Helm of Red Wil-

ow

-

stabled the one and Lee rode the
other one home. Mr. Starbuck has

) cen moving around with the assistance

of a cane. It is a wonder that his leg

was not broken , as the kicks received

verc sever-

e.Teachers'

.

Meeting.
The Red Willow County Teacher's

Association will meet at the School

louse in Indianola on Friday and Sat-

urday

¬

, June 20th and 21st , 1881. com-

uencing

-

at 2 o'clock , P. M. , on Friday ,

nd closing at 12 o'clock , M. , on Sat¬

urday. It is hoped that all the teach-

r's

-

will attend ; and all interested in-

he improvement of our county schools

ire cordially invited.-

C.

.

. L. NETTLETOX , Pres.

Attention , Soldiers I

There will be a meeting of the old

oldicrs of Red Willow county in the
Jam! Hall at McCook , Thursday , June

2Gth. at 1 o'clock , P. M. , for the p.ur-
> ese of o'rganizing a GA. . R. Post. A-

'ull attendance is requested.-

BY
.

ORDER OP COMMITTEE. |

PERSONAL POINTERS.-

S.

.

. C. Quick of Indianola was a visito-
in town , today.-

W.

.

. II. Hayden made a trip up to-

McCook , Friday.-

J.

.

. T. Wray, wife and family drove
down to town , Wednesday.-

Messrs.

.

. Lynch and Reed of Indianol ?

were visitors in town , Sunday.

Patrick Egan and M. II. Egan ol

Lincoln , were in town Friday.

Miss Belle Ilickling returned to hci
home in Illinois , last Saturday.-

Mrs.

.

. James ITetlicrington of Indian ¬

ola came up to McCook , Monday.

Miss Rowcll returned from a visit of-

a few days at Indianola , Monday.-

Dr.

.

. Kay moved into his pleasant resi-

dence
¬

in West McCook , this week.-

R.

.

. 0. Phillips of the Lincoln Land
Co. came up on No. 39 , Wednesday.

Patrick McKillip , one of Red Wil-

low's

¬

substantial men , was in town on
Monday.-

Rev.

.

. Dean of Bloomington occupied
the Congregational pulpit , Sunday
evening.-

A.

.

. McG. Robb returned , the middle
of the week , from a visit to Burling-
ton

¬

, Iowa.-

Mrs.

.

. T. S. Bosley returned from an
extended and pleasant visit at Fair ¬

mont , Friday.-

Mrs.

.

. Bishop and Mrs. Goddard of-

Indianola spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Bcrgcr.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. A. Constable and
daughter went down to Cambridge ,

Wednesday afternoon.-

C.

.

. U. Reed has been entertaining his
father , an old-time "king of the road , "

for the past two weeks.-

Mrs.

.

. T. Cr. Rees is entertaining her
sister of Jersey City , who arrived in-

McCook , Monday night.-

J.

.

. F. Collins went to Cambridge ,

Monday , to make arrangements for get-

ting

¬

stone for the school building.

Misses Lunu and Lane of Culbertson ,

(recently arrived from Michigan. ) drove
down to McCook , Friday , re turning the
same evening.-

Mrs.

.

. W. S. Perry , in company with
Mrs. Highland of Red Cloud and others ,

went out on the homestead near Parks ,

Colo. , last week.

John Connor and daughter , Miss
Mary , of Stoughton , were in town Fri-

day

¬

and Saturday, attending to some
land business before the local office.

President Perkins , Treasurer Peasley ,

Assistant General Manager Holdredgc
and other officials

.
of the Burlington

lines , went through this station enroute-
to Denver , Sunday.-

J.

.

. R. King of Benkelman was in
town , Monday , providing tickets for the
special election , which is to be held in-

Dundy county, this week. J. R. is on

the ticket for county clerk.-

A.

.

. J. Clute , Jr. , of the firm of Yin-
ton & Clute , real estate dealers of Hub-

bell

-

, was in town a few days the first
of the week. He also is one of the
editors of the Hubbell newspaper.-

I.

.

. J. Starbuck Avent up to Culbertson ,

this noon. He is one of the attorney's
in a "little racket'7 of long standing,

which Messrs. Steinhaus and Hunter of

that place , are giving a summer airing.-

Mrs.

.

. Cornut of Culbertson and Miss
Buetcr of Nebraska City , who is visit-

ing

¬

in Culbertson , came down to town

on10 , Wednesday. They were the
guests of Mrs. LaTourette during their
visit.

Elder Lemon preached to a large au-

dience

¬

in Menard's Hall , Sunday even ¬

ing. He also dedicated a church on

the Willow in the morning. The Elder
never fails of drawing an appreciative
audience together to hear him.-

Mrs.

.

. Maddic Berry of Wymorc was

in town , to day , and entered claims in

this section of country. Like others

who arc acquainted with the history of

the state , she thinks the Republican

Yalley has a bright future.-

Messrs.

.

. Waters and Edmiston of

the Union Central Life Ins. Co. . who

have been in town during the past ten

days , report very encouraging success.

They have written more insurance in-

McCook than in any other town or city

in the state Lincoln exceptcd , and

their class of risks is the best in the
state. This speaks well for the health-

fulness

-

of this climate.

BONDVILLE.
Seeing our last communication cscap-

ed the waste basket , have decided to

open up our "cork" again.-

A.

.

. J. Brent has been taking in In-

dianola , this week.

Samuel Graham has the nicest out-

look

¬

for timber we know of in the
count }' .

Win. Parkins now sings "My daugh-

ter
¬

! oh ! my daughter ! " it arrived one
day this week.

Perry Jones has begun hauling the
lumber for our new church. We are
growing impatient.-

A.

.

. S. Boughton's family and W. 0.
Bond loft this place for McCook to
inspect that village-

.In

.

the coming campaign Bondville
will stand staunch for Blainc. Let her
sister cities do likewise.-

Rev.

.

. Long has closed his labors
among us. The new minister, Rev.
Moore , is expected next Sabbath.

Crops arc growing at a fearful rate ;

rye and other fall grains are beginning
to head out and sod corn is doing finely.-

J.

.

. C. Lafferty of Danbury was per-

ambulating
¬

our streets Saturday last ;

liis mother, late of Illinois , is now vis-

iting

¬

him.-

Mrs.

.

. W. E. Rollings has been home-

steading

-

, this week. W. E. now talks
of putting up a tenement house on
Main street , this fall-

.Bondville

.

is waiting patiently for an-

nvitation to help some one celebrate.
Her people arc too industrious to pre-

pare

¬

for one themselves.-

W.

.

. 0. Bond is planting quite a num-

jer
-

of black and yellow locust and ma-

ile

-

seed. We understand he expects
;o put in a nursery stock.-

J.

.

. A. Carter has in this spring some
very choice potatoes which arc doing
inely. The varieties are early Ohio ,

Beauty of Hebron and White Star.-

We
.

think the young folks of our town
ought to form some thing for amuse-

iicnt

-

; if we cannot have a base ball
club let's have a croquette club. We
arc away behind the times.

Engineer Archibald was seen wend-

ng

-

his way across the prairie one eve'
this week. A. S. Boughton has just
inishcd a well for him 180 feet deep.
Water is very acceptable if we do have
o go nearly to China for it.

Quite a number -of new arrivals in
our town since our last writing , but
.hat whieh pleases us bachelors most ,

s the addition of several young ladies
o our circle ; heretofore we have had
mt a few old maids and school girls.

Mirrors aic now relieved of their long
iccumulated dust and blacking brushes

ivc being resurrected from the rubbish
vith zeal and trembling ; each bach ,

vondering if he will be the favored one-

.Bondville
.

was nearly on the &wim.-

Che

.

recent rains have proved very dis-

istrous

-

to the sod houses in this vicini-

y.

-

. Quite a few have been rendered
infit for habitation , and if such show-

ers

¬

continue , sod houses (like the buft'a-
o) will become a thing of the past.-

co.

.

} . W. Burt has conic to realize this
act and has already let the contract for

i neat little frame cottage. lie made

a flying trip to Orleans to look after
he interests of his farm there.

June 7th ,
'84. MOTHER'S Sox.

MARRIAGES.IA-

LEYFOSTER

.

At Indianola on

Monday , May 2Gih , 1884 , the Rev.

Father deary officiating , B. Y. Haley
and Miss Sarah Foster , both of-

McCook. .

MILLER ZART3IAN-On Saturday ,

June 7th , at Superior , Lyman Miller
of McCook and Miss Lucinda Zart-

inan

-

of Illinois.-
t

.

SIMPSON BROWN At the resi-

dence

¬

of the bride's father , M. B.
Brown , in Red Willow , on the even-

ing

¬

of June 5th. Royal Buck, justice ,

officiating. Mr. W. F. Simpson and

Miss Emma Brown , both of Red

Willow.

Lodging "Wanted.-
A

.

furnished or unfurnished room ,

furni.-hed preferred) near business part
f town. Inquire at once at Tin : TRIIJ-

UXE

-

office.

THE Inter-Ocean got its platform
ind takes its medicine without even a-

vry face. It has held honest views of-

vJiat was best for the party and the
people , and did not hesitate to speak
hem openly and plainly. But it ac-

cnowlcdges

-

the voice of the majority
loncstly expressed , and will do its best
n advocacy of the men and principles
he representative men of the nation

lave placed in front.

f-

c"BEST OF ALL. "

Marsh's Golden Blood and
Liver Tonic is an Excel-

lent
¬

Remedy."-
My

.

wife was cured of Liver com-

plaint
¬

and disordered Blood , with
MARSH'S GOI.DKN BLOOD & LIVKR-

TONIC. . It is the best of all remedies. "

Jas. J. Wright , DCS Moines , Iowa-

."Your
.

G OLD KX BLOOD & LIVER Tox-

ic

¬

is an excellent remedy for billious-

ncss

-

and loss of appetite. T have used
it several times. " Mrs. Mary Thomas ,

Fort Scott, Ivans-

."My

.

Blood , Liver, Kidneys , Stomach
and Bowels , where out of order. I used
several remedies and prescriptions with-

out benefit. MARSH'S GOLDEN BLOOD &
*

LIVKR Toxic cured me. It is a grand
medicine. " John G. Hill , Kansas
City , Missouri.-

MARSH'S

.

GOLDEX BLOOD & LIVER

Toxic , the great Blood and Liver puri-

fier

¬

, and MARSH'S GOLDKX BALSAM ,

the famous Throat and Lung medicine ,

are for sale by S. L. Green , druggist ,

McCook. Large bottles f)0 cents and §1.

BUSINESS POINTERS.
Locals under this head 5e. a line for each

nbcrtion. Hills payable monthly.-

Go

.

to John A. Loe's for sewing
machines.

Call on U.S. Cooley for deeded lands.-

Ic
.

can fit you out with a piece of deed-

ed

¬

land in any part of the county.-

J.

.

. S. Phillips agent for McCormicfc

capers , mowers and twine binders ,

repairs , etc. , Indianola , Neb. 52.

Stock ranch and farm of 1280 acres
timber and water) for sale. Price ,

$3f)00 , part cash , part time. Hmjuirc-

of R. S. Cooley.

Parties wishing to purchase a first-
class machine can be accommodated by
calling on John A. Lcc , who has the
agency for the celebrated Wheeler &

Wilson Sewing Machines.

Blank Deeds , Real Estate Mortgages ,

jcases , Bills of Sale , Bond for Deed ,

Juit Claim Deeds , Contracts for Build-

ng

-

, Mortgage Deeds , Release of Mort-

gage

¬

, Official Bonds , Soldiers Discharge ,

.'etition for License , Notes , Receipts ,

etc.at, THE TRIBUXE ofi'me.

ABSOLUTELY pure Baking Powder-

s very scarce. Pure starch or pure
flour does not make baking powder pure ,

*et on this ground alone many manufac-
* claim purity. DcLand's Chemi-

cal

¬

Baking Powder is absolutely pure.
1 contains only Grape Cream Tartar

and pure Bi-Carb. Soda. Sold by Hay-

den

-

& Co.

FOR SALE.-
I

.

have 300 Northwestern Texas

lorses and mares , which I will sell
heap for cash , for the next 30 days ,

nncst bunch of horses ever brought
nto this country. NOAH MISIILER-

.Culbertson

.

, Neb. , June 2 ,
? S1.

FOR FINE
Fresh fruits , fancy candies , fresh

nits , New York mapie sugar , cider ,

nd a fine selection of cigars , (new
minds ) , and good meals and square
lealing , go to the CITY RESTAURANT.

Notice to the Public.-
I

.

have just purchased 28 head of the
incst beef steers in Western Nebraska ,

nd am now prepared to furnish the
hoiccst cuts of beef at the City Market.-

C.

.

. II. DLXA-

X."Wanted.

.

.

A girl to do* general housework.-

Vpply

.

at Citizen's Bank-

.5O

.

Head of Horses
Wanted to pasture. A. W. COREY.

Taken Up.I-

lv
.

the underpinned at their ranch on Drilt-
oort

-
, ! l miles Irom Mcfook , u three year old

toiler , red with white t-pots , white lace , and
randed .1 LL on left side, and square cut left
ar. Left horn bent down.

. . JOHN Kous A : J. I'. SvXON. .

SHOP.-

Go

.

to A. P , Sharp's for

FIRST-CLASS

SHAVE or HAIR CUT ,

HOT AKD COLD BATHS

ON SHORT NOTICE.

and Children's Hair-

Dressing a specialty.


